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CLOTHING
HOUSEGLOBE

i YOUNG MEN’S
. . CLOTHING!

\ ■ A LITTLE OF 
EVERYTHING. To Learn the—

i
Itl) Art of Garment CUTTING1 sI

I the groom of fifty years ago, were all 
present : William, formerly of Perth, 
but now of Ottawa ; John, of Arn- 
prior ; Joseph, of Newboro ; George, 
of Perth, and Mrs, John Warren, of 
Oso The aged couple were presented 
with an address and a magnificent 
array of presents appropriate to the 
occasion—a golden wedding

Merrick ville town council will sub
mit a by-law authorizing the raising of 
of $4,500 for fire protection purposes 
to the ratepayers of that town shortly.

A carload of pressed Manitoba wheat 
with straw and heads was shipped east 
from Winnipeg by the C.P.R. on Sun
day. The wheat will be used to decor- 

»-*te ate the Canadian grain arch to be erect- 
pLd in London for the Coronation cere- Soldiers for Sooth Africa. — 
ÿ loonies. That the young men of Canada are

„ , , , , . ... still anxious to go out and fight the
" _.“S“v.ed , fro“ the dutches of the battleg of the E,„pire can fo, readilv

King is the title ota pamp e mg 8een ^ the number of applicants for 
circulated in South Dakota, the object ^ahioaa OQ the fourth contingent, 
being to discourage emigration to The feelinK to fight for the Mother 
Canada. Our American cousins arc ; Qountry ;8 gtrong all over Cauadn sud 
apparently becoming alarmed over the | at a„ the rFcruitiag 8tatioo8 lanie
exodus to Canada. numbers of young men are offering

We teach the beat, simplest ai^, 
^ most modern systems, in the abort- 

^ïr est possible time and guarantee par- 
feet satisfaction.
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I There is not a break in our line of 

CLOTHING. We fit anyone from a 
three-year-old boy up to a full grown man. 
When a boy steps out of-^knee-pants he 
steps right into our young men’s CLOTH
ING. Style* are the main thing that 
young men jhink of. WE think farther 
and rmdee their CLOTHES as good as 
the nftn's. But style is our first thought 
too And we pick out patterns for our 
young men’s CLOTHES that don’t go 
into our men’s—brighter, livelier and more 
dashing, and we cut the youug men’s 
CLOTHES different—swell garments for 
spring Come in, young man, and take a 
look at the new things.

We have taught many, and can Mâ 
YOU to earn from $1500.00 to $2506.*1 m mii per year, in a very short time.

I Write for a Catalogue, free, toI
8 The Brockville Cutting School,

Proprietor

i
I M. J. KEHOK,I I

“BLOTCHY"FACES
I ’ll

At a recent wedding on the Volga, 
Russia, the father of the bride provided 
the following articles for the marriage 
feast, to which forty guests were invit
ed : Eight calves, eight sheep, six pigs, 
forty geese, fifty hens, six tons of flour, 
thirty casks of beer, ten jars of spirits. 
That's something like a lay-out, isn’t

At Quebec, Montreal,thenihelvee.
Ottawa, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Port 
Hope and Toronto, there is great 
activity and there will be no difficulty 
in getting the required two thousand. 
The medical examination is a particu 
larly strict one. They won’t pass a 
man under five feet five inches or over

1 .How many have to say "My 
pimply fhco Is the bane of 
my life ■ — How few would 
have It to say If they gave Or. 
Agnew’s Ointment the twt- 
iiut that Mr. Lilly did.

••I have found Dr. Agnew's Ointment me 
cs and sore feces that 1 
three trying cases under 

my care and have cured them with this greatest 
of skin remedies. All traces of the sores in each 
case have been cleared off and the skin left as 
soft as a baby’s. I recommend it everywhere.** 
—Chas. H. Lilly, West Pittston. Price 35cts- 87 ■
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CLOTHING
HOUSEGLOBE best remedy for pimpl 

have ever used. I had
/

five feet eleven inches. Why nob a 
six fooier ? Because he weighs too 
much for the horse. It makes a #big 
ditierence to a horse if he has to 
carry 140 or 150 pound» all day or 180 
pound». Then a man nss got to he 
sound and almost perfectly made. 
They rejected one fellow at Ottawa 
simply because one of his toes over 
lapped the other slightly and another 
because he lacked a quarter of an inch 
of the required chest measurement, 
which is 34 inches. The slightest, 
varicose vein or the slightest suggestion 
of a heart murmur turns a man down. 
Married men or widowers wit,h children 
needn’t apply. But when the medical 
examination is over they are not out of 
the bush. They have to pass examina
tions in musketry and riding and a 
failure in either of these is as fatal as 
fatty degeneration of the heart

it? rv
The annual meeting of the Perth 

district of the Methodist chufch will 
he held in Westport, May 20th and 
21st. There are sixteen ministers and 
two'*supplies” in the district, who, 
with a layman from each of the sixteen 
circuits, constitute the members of the 
district meeting. Oce or move public 
meetings will be held, of which due 
notice will be given, one of which will 
be, weather permitting, in the open 
air.

I Mark Twain and the King.—
I While he was in Ecgland, Mark 
Twain says his head was once taxed as 
gas works. He wrote Queen Vic
toria a friendly letter >of protest, say
ing : “I don’t know you, but I’ve 
met your son. He was at the bead 
of a procession in the Strand and I 
was on a bus.” Years afterward he 
met the Prince of Wales, now King 
Edward VII, at Hamburg. They 
had a long walk and talk together. 
When bidding him goodbye the Prince 
said : “ I am glad to have met you 
again.” This remark troubled Twain, 
who feared that he had been mistaken 
for some one else. He communi
cated this suspicion to the Prince, 
who replied : (t Why, don’t you re 
member when you met me in the 
Strand, and I was at the head of a 
procession, and you were on a bus ?”

1I
The Up-to Date

1 Clothiers & Gents’ Furnishers
BROCKVILLE

8
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Sold by J. P LAMB & SONÎ Corner King mid Bu*ll Street»*.
That the fly season will soon be at 

band.
That William Pilla- who has just 

been elected to Frontenac council, will 
be one of the county’s props hereafter.

Vvte to- the erection a new town 
hall. The ad'-milages to be derived 
from such a building cannot be over 
estimate!.

Once a Month fof>10 Cents. *6 
Yearly Subscription, $1 -OB

c,mpægrM^i^m2R;ï
If bought in any music store at otoc-half qK . 
would cost $30.00. If you will aSS* os B V 
name and address of Five performers on me 
Piano or Organ, we will send you a samp* 
copy Free,

JUDSON & SON
BEE CULTURE.Will offer on MAY 3rd 

their Saturday Bargain 

Day, a choice range of

J. W. PEPPER, Publisher.
Catalog Band A Orch Music A Inst.—Free
Eighth & Locust Sts , Phila delphia1

n
To the Editor of the Reporter :—

Subscript!
For the J. W. Pe^fttiu 

Magazine, price OnelPrflar |» r year, 
(postage paid), can be plyced by apply
ing to the office ol tlie REPORTBM 
where sample copies can he s.*w..

Dkar Sir,—I thought I would 
make a brief report of Our apiary for 
last year. I haye charge of an apiary 
of 85 colonies and have had only 
two or three years’ experience in the 
business, t have read Gleanings in 
Bee Culture and the A.B.C. of Bee 

That knowledge is the root, with the I Culture. My father has kept bees for
18 years.

On July 2nd, we began extracting 
That the example of to day may act ]ighi honey and ended July the 29th,

as a precedent for to morrow. having taken off 1,924 lbs. Oct. 16th
That both parties are busily prepair- : was the date for taking off the supers

ing for the coming campaign. J containing the fall crop of dark honey
_ . , „ | and from them was taken 1,428 lhg. of
That fortunate is the man who really , extracU.d honey, 

deserves his own opinion of himself.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY o'Mudi» %

That business is like the snipe-shooter 
—picking up.aa-•ee-•a

That “ shut the door ” signs have 
disappeared.♦ BEDROOM SUITE .«

She is the girl who ma^es this wwrld 
because she is so

*

\ a pleasant place 
pleasant herself.

She is the girl who, whén you invite 
her to any place, complements you by 
looking her best

She is the girl who is not aggressive, 
and does not find joy in exciting

stem and results the grain.

•X■ee>-

Specially LOW PRICES 

Î3>„ Watch lor announce- 

in next week’s Reporter.

For Tired Eyes.—Eyes will be 
greatly strengthened by putting the 
face down into a glass or ^yecup of 
water, the first thing in the morning 
and opening them under water. This 
is somewhat difficult lo do at first, but 
if the water for two or three days be 
tepid and gradually be made cooler by 
imperceptible degrees until it is no 
shock to put the face into quite cold 
water it will soon become quite easy 
and is yery inyigorating aud refreshing.
If done regularly every day, this treat
ment alone will preserve the sight into 
quite old age. 1 There is a right and a j 
wrong way to wipe the eyes after this, |
too, the right way is to pass the soft j e
towel very gently from outer angle in- ! become a source ot annoyance to heed- 
ward toward the nose. If after a long ^e8S pedestrians, 
day the eyes feel so hot aud tired that 
they seem dim when one tries to read 
or to do a little necessary sewing for 
oneself, they should be bathed with 
cold tea from which the leaves have

In addition to this | aggressive people.
I we had taken during the light honey She is tlie girl who, whether it ia 

That Cecil Rhodes’ scholarships have ; season 239 lbs. of No. 1 comb honëy ; warm or cold, clear or stormy, finds no 
opened up new Rhodes of learning j in sections. The total amount of fault with the weather.

! honey all told was 3,591 lbs., and the
increase in bees was 49 colonies, bright and too good ” to be abb* to find 
making, when added to the spring j joy and pleasure all over the world, 
count of 51, an apiary of 100 colonies. , She is the girl who, at all time* and 

November 15th was the date of put- in all places, and under all ci reuni
ting bees in their winter quarters. I stances greets you with a how and a 
then found that through some in 
attention, on account of being busy, 
that the number of colonies had been

i"
She is the girl who is not “ tooThat faith may move mountains but 

it takes coins to move household goods.
That a large number of lead five-cent 

pieces are in circulation. Watch out 
for them.

R. D. Judson & Son.
smile.

She is the girl that has' tact enougU f 
not to sav the ye y thing that will 1 
cause the skeleton in her friend’s closet 
to rattle his bones.

That the chap who professes to cure i 
consumption with goat’s ngilk may be 
only kidding.

1

reduced to 88 by robbing and ofherr^mlnryTr»!1,7 0 “THE TERRIBLElooming in*— twins”
man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ing^jescribing with 
portraits aU the 
American wild 
fowl; chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work; and prac-

■ tical instructions to
■ boys In shooting,
* fishing and camp

ing out ; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news, 
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you not your family 
can afford to be without It. It is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of Its class In America. It la 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
big game and field scenes, $5A0. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books. •
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO,

346 Broadway, New York.

“ Keep ofl the lawn" signs will soon causes.
I ran learn a lot fr.nn a one-comb or 

nucleus hive. We can see the queen A PANACEA FOR RHEUMATISM.
and ail stages of brood, cell building ____
and other things.

Last winter our bees wintered re- fog success at Mount Clemens, Mich, 
m.rkably well. The loss is very slight Seventy-five p3r cent, of rheumatic* 
whatever it may be during the spring. are cured, and ninety per cent, benefit.

I think Mr. Hough’s system of forest ed by the Thermal Bath treatment, 
leaves is just the thing. We used a The bubbling springs are highly 
great quantity of sweet maple leaves charged with mineral constituents and 
and the bee-room was full of the forest possess healing medicinal qualities that 
odor alll winter ; no wet leaves ; no have proven so efficacious in diseaatt 
dead wet bees ; 50 hives in the cellar originating from uric acid. Excellent 
—17th ot April—and to all appearance hotel accommodation. For free book- 
would remain quiet until the 1st of let giving full particulars, list of hotel* 
May. The ,35 now out cn the stands and boarding houses with rates, and 
ate to my mind in no better condition all information write to J. Quinlan, 
than those in the cellar.

i That the number of awnings on our 
street reminds one ot a yacht with a 
big spread of canvas.

That the < ne person in the world 
who can find an opening for a good 
man is the grave digger.

That Professer Wrong sees in the 
British Empire resemhlanc- to decaying 
Rome. This is a Wrong theory.

Amerlcah

Sciatica are thus 
named.

Rheumatic Oure 
In 6 hours and curen
%U° 9 d*

AmerlcâS Rheumatic Cure is the open 
door to a perfect cure—it goes directly to the 
seat of the trouble—drives out of the system the 
uric acid—the effete matter—the poisons which 
fasten themselves in the joints and muscles- 

inflammation and the 
Intense suffering that follows such derangement. 
Relief from the first dose—marvellous cures have 
been made in from one to three days.

Rhsumat
Rheumatism is treated with unfail-

•outh
relic yr

South
been removed.
/ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Butler, of 
Harper, celebrated their golden wed
ding on Wednesday, April 2nd. The 
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary 
of this marriage ceremony waa held at 
“ Maple Grove,” the old Butler home
stead, near Harper, hut at present pie. “ A man’s a man for a’ that.” 
owned by Mr. W. H. Butler, a hou of 
the subjects of this sketch. All the |

'Ik retard circulation—induce

7* That the idea of equality does not 
seem to suit some very fastidious peo-Pol byJ. r. I AMI & SON

That money may be the root of all 
, . ovil but it will promote growth of the

nu mbers ot tins family were present, |a|||i,v tree fo „ome people’s estimation, 
anti a more healthy, jolly lot of sons
and daughters could hardly be found. I T at our residents expect a delight- 
There were ; John, of Harper ; Alice, ! ful season's outing at Charleston lake. 
(Mrs J. Thornton), Harper ; Thomas, We hope that their wish may be grati- 
cf Westport ; Florence, (Mrs. W. E. fied- • •
Cammeron), Wemyss ; Joseph H., N.
Y. C. Policeman, Ottawa ; Lillie,
(Mrs. John J. Diet), Westport ; and 
W. H. on the homestead. Fourteen 
grand-children and. two great grand
children took part in the celebration, 
and to them the event will remain as

T! e man who wrestles with the cow 
and learns the calves to suck, who casts 
the corn before the swine is row in 
greatest luck ; for butter's on the up 
per grade, veal's higher than a kite, 
pork is climbing up the scale and beef 
' out of sight. The eggs he gathers 

day from his Poland chicken 
coop are almost worth their weight in 
gold and we are in the soup. His com 
brings a fancy price, it’s rising every 
day, and he rakes all kind of money 
for half a ton of hay. The farmer is 
in the saddle and when he comes to 
town the rest of us by right should go 
'way hack and then set down.

D.P.A., G.T.R., Montreal, Que.
A. G. Lee.Illue-

CATARRH,Addison, April 17th, 1902.

Called an'American disease, is cured 
by an American medicine, originated 
and prepared in the most catarrhal ef

That when some of onr neighbors’dogs She is the girl who always uses a American countries,
bark at the moon all night it is a sure caller civilly, 
sign of insomnia on the part of the dogs 
—and others.

THE FAVORITE GIRL.
IS
every

That medicine is Hood’s Sarsapar
illaShe is the girl who is Rot afraid to 

stand by her friends at all times. It cures radically and permanent]*,
That if the ostrich of South Africa - ■ -, . „n . tna ™ * ™mov“ ,the cao8f- clleana™t

siisuirair Lr.^ -d up “•one of the greatest in their young lives. 
The surviving brothers and sister of

m ■-W-
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Onr 1902 Seed Catalog
t -OF-

Vegetable, Flower and 
Field Seeds K/ /A

THAT WILL GROW.

<?MV ill be sent to you free 
on request -»AN Dti-■

V,COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.Brockville

4

B. Loverin, Prop’rAthene, Leeds County. Ontario, Wednesday, Apr. 23, 1902.Vol. XVIII. No. 17.\

WHO
Wants this space

for $7.00
for one year.

With privilege of 
making change of Ad. 
twice per month.

32 Pages of Piano Mnslc
5 Instrumental

10 Complete Pieces tor Plano
with Interesting Musical 

Literature

5 Songs
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